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Abstract
Acoustic environment leaves its characteristic signature in the audio recording captured in it. The acoustic
environment signature can be modeled using acoustic reverberations and background noise. Acoustic reverberation
depends on the geometry and composition of the recording location. The proposed scheme uses similarity in the
estimated acoustic signature for acoustic environment identification (AEI). We describe a parametric model to realize
acoustic reverberation, and a statistical framework based on maximum likelihood estimation is used to estimate the
model parameters. The density-based clustering is used for automatic AEI using estimated acoustic parameters.
Performance of the proposed framework is evaluated for two data sets consisting of hand-clapping and speech
recordings made in a diverse set of acoustic environments using three microphones. Impact of the microphone type
variation, frequency, and clustering accuracy and efficiency on the performance of the proposed method is
investigated. Performance of the proposed method is also compared with the existing state-of-the-art (SoA) for AEI.
Introduction
In this digital age, technologies allow digital media to
be produced, altered, manipulated, and shared in ways
that were beyond the imagination a few years ago. This
fact poses serious challenges to forensic science. Today,
whether it be a viral video of “pop corn with cell phone”
posted on youtube [1] or a set of Iranian missile test
images release to international news media [2], we can no
longer take the authenticity of media objects for granted.
Digital technologies are the major contributing factor
behind this paradigm shift. As digital technologies con-
tinue to evolve it will become increasingly important for
the science of digital forensics to keep pace.
The past few years have witnessed significant advances
in image forensics [3], on the other hand, techniques for
digital audio forensics are relatively less developed. An
overview of the existing audio forensics methods can be
found in [4] and references. Existing audio forensicsmeth-
ods based on signal characteristics can be broadly divided
into the following categories:
1. The electrical network frequency (ENF) based
framework that verifies integrity by comparing the
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extracted ENF with the reference ENF datebase [5-8].
These methods are effective against cut-and-paste
(CAP) attacks, but complex electro-physical
requirements of ENF-based approaches [5] make
them ineffective for recordings made using
battery-powered devices.
2. Statistical pattern recognition based techniques
[9-17] have been proposed for recording location and
device identification. However, these methods are
limited by their low accuracy and inability to
uniquely map an audio recording to the source.
3. Model driven approaches [18-24] have been
proposed to address limitations of statistical learning
based methods. These methods use mathematical
models to realize artifacts due to acoustic
reverberations [18-22] and distortions due to
microphone nonlinearities [23]. Performance of
model driven approaches depends on accuracy of the
assumed model and reliability of the model
parameter estimation method used.
4. Time-domain analysis based methods [25-29] have
also been proposed to determine authenticity of
digital audio recordings by capturing traces of lossy
compression using encoder frame offsets in time
domain [25-27] or detecting traces of “butt-splicing”
in the digital recording using higher-order
time-differences and correlation analysis [28].
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5. Spectral analysis based techniques [24,30] have been
proposed for good quality audio recordings. H. Farid
in [24] modeled the splicing process as a nonlinear
operation and used bispectral analysis framework to
capture traces of audio splicing. Similarly, C.
Grigoras [30] proposed audio forensics framework
based on statistical analysis such as long-term
average spectrum histogram (LTASH) to detect
traces of audio (re)compression, assess compression
generation, and discriminate between different audio
compression algorithms.
The research in the field of audio forensics can be
broadly divided into the following major focus areas: (i)
speech recognition that aims at producing readable text
from human speech, especially from ambiguous utter-
ances, (ii) speaker verification that compares a known
voice to an unknown voice to determine the identity of the
unknown voice, (iv) speaker localization that uses acoustic
environment features such as reverberations and back-
ground noise to determine speaker location and acoustic
environment, and (iv) speaker identification that performs
comparison of similarities and differences of elements
of speech such as bandwidths, fundamental frequency,
prosody, vowel formant trajectory, occlusive, fricatives,
pitch striations, formant energy, breath patterns, nasal
resonance, coupling, and any special speech pathology of
the speaker. Audio forensics focuses not only the direct
speaker verification but also the recording environment
identification [16] which can be used to determine the
underlying facts about the evidentiary recording and to
provide authoritative answers to questions, such as [31]:
• Is an evidentiary recording “original ” or was it
created by splicing multiple recordings together?
• What are the types and locations of forgeries, if there
are any, in an evidentiary recording?
• Was the evidentiary recording made at location L, as
claimed?
• Is the auditory scene in the evidentiary recording
original or was it digitally altered to deceive the
listener?
The acoustic environment identification (AEI) there-
fore has a wide range of applications ranging from audio
recording integrity authentication to real-time crime
acoustic space localization/identification. For instance,
consider a scenario where a police call center receives an
emergency call from a victim being harassed or chased
by an offender. Under such crime situations it is very
common that the harassed persons are unable to pro-
vide any relevant information about their actual location.
The acoustic signals in the audio recording can be used
to determine the acoustic space (i.e. car, street, neighbor-
hood, living room, bath room, bed room, kitchen, etc.)
of the crime scene. Similarly, for gun shooting cases, the
sound of the firearms in the recording can be used to
obtain important information about the crime scene such
as weapon type.
The focus of this paper is acoustic environment iden-
tification (AEI) from evidentiary recording which has
applications in the area of audio forensics, distant speech
recognition, speaker localization. In the context of audio
forensics, consider a test audio recording, obtained by
splicing sections from one or multiple audio recordings
made at different locations. When such spliced audio is
used as evidence in the court of law its integrity must
be verified. As doctored evidence can be used to fake
the person, acoustic environment, event, auditory scene,
acoustic environment, etc. in the evidentiary recording
which might lead to serious consequence. It is therefore
critical to authenticate the integrity of digital evidence.
This paper presents a model driven framework based
on parametric modeling of late reverberations, parame-
ter estimation using maximum likelihood estimation, and
density-based clustering to determine where the record-
ing was made. Motivation behind considering acoustic
artifacts for AEI and audio forensic applications is that
existing audio forensic analysis methods, e.g., ENF-based
methods [5-8] and recording device identification based
methods [11-14] cannot withstand lossy compress attack,
e.g., MP3 compression. In our recent work [18,32], we
have shown that acoustic reverberations can survive lossy
compression attack, which is one of the motivations
behind considering acoustic artifacts in an audio record-
ing for AEI and digital audio forensic applications.
The major contribution of this paper is to develop a sta-
tistical framework for automatic AEI and its applications
to digital audio forensics. Here, we exploit specific arti-
facts introduced at the time of recording to authenticate
an audio recording and AEI, that is, to determine where
the recording was made. Audio reverberation is caused
by the persistence of sound after the source has termi-
nated. This persistence is due to the multiple reflections
from various surfaces in a room. As such, differences in
a room’s geometry and composition will lead to differ-
ent amounts of reverberation time. There is significant
literature on modeling and estimating audio reverbera-
tion (see, for example, [33]). We describe how to model
and estimate audio reverberation – this approach is a
variant of that described in [34]. In this paper, we have
shown that reverberation can be reliably estimated. In
addition, effectiveness of the proposed method is evalu-
ated for recorded audio and speech datasets. Moreover,
to achieve automatic recording environment identifica-
tion, density-based clustering is used. Performance of the
proposed framework has also been evaluated for micro-
phone type, frequency, and clustering accuracy and effi-
ciency. Effectiveness of the proposed scheme has also
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been evaluated using human speech recordings. Perfor-
mance of the proposed method is also compared with the
existing state-of-the-art (SoA) for AEI.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: details
of reverberation acoustic environment artifacts model-
ing and estimation are provided in Section ‘Proposed
method’; a brief overview of the density-based clustering
is described in Section ‘Automatic acoustic environment
identification (AEI) using cluster analysis’; experimental
results and performance analysis are provided in Section
‘Experimental results’; and concluding remarks along
with future research directions are discussed in Section
‘Conclusion’.
Proposedmethod
Parametric modeling of acoustic environment artifacts
Consider a recorded response of an acoustic environ-
ment to an impulsive sound source “a hand-clap” shown
in the Figure 1. It can be observed from Figure 1 that
the recorded response can be divided into two non-
overlapping segments: (i) strong early reflections (also
known as early reverberations), and (ii) decaying rever-
berant tail or late reverberations. The early reflections are
assumed to occur between the arrival of the direct signal
and tref ms thereafter; whereas the late reverberations are
occurring after tref ms, a typical value for tref ∈[ 50− 100]
ms [35]. Early reverberations depend on distance between
the source and the receiver (e.g. microphone), directivity
of source and receiver pair, etc. The late reverberations,
on the other hand, depend on acoustic environment char-
acteristics, e.g., enclosure geometry, surface area, surface
material absorption coefficient, and so on. In this paper,
We focus on late reverberations for the acoustic environ-
ment identification task.
We begin with a model for the late reverberations of
acoustic activities in an acoustic environment (the dense
reflections that follow the early reflections). The late
reverberations are a result of multiple reflections, arriving
at the receiver in random order, with successive reflections
being damped based on the arrival time, that is, reflection
amplitude is damped to a greater degree if they arrive (at
the receiver) later in time. The assumption of randomness
is very important to the development of a statistical model
used for reverberation modeling and estimation. It has
been demonstrated [36] that when a burst of white noise is
radiated into a test enclosure, the phase and amplitudes of
the normal modes are random in the instant preceding the
cessation of the sound. This generates random decaying
output of the enclosure following sound cessation, even if
repeated trials were conducted with the same source and
receiver geometry.
To validate these claims, that is, (i) output of the
enclosure following sound cessation is random, and (ii)
decaying tails of the repeated trials are uncorrelated,
we computed a cross-correlation function between two
non-overlapping segments of same decaying tail. In addi-
tion, we also computed cross-correlation between two
identical segments of two decaying tails of same “hand-
clap” recorded at two different time instances. Shown in
Figure 2 is the plot of cross-correlation function of two
non-overlapping segments (35 msec. apart) of a decay-
ing tail of same “hand-clap” recorded using microphone
Mic1 in a restroom (a highly reverberant environment,
E5). And, shown in Figure 3 is the plot of cross-correlation
function of two time-aligned segments of decaying tails
of identical “hand-clap” recordings made at two different
time instances with Mic1 in E5 (i.e., by playing the same
“hand-clap” recording twice).
It can be observed from Figures 1, 2 and 3 that
the assumed model for late reverberations is reason-
ably accurate. Based on these observations, reverberant
decaying tail envelope can modeled using an exponen-
tial with a single (deterministic) parameter, decay rate
τ . As demonstrated in Figure 3 that late reverbera-
tions are uncorrelated, the reverberant or dense tail is
therefore modeled using an exponentially damped uncor-
related noise sequence obeying Gaussian distribution.
More specifically, the decay of an audio signal x[n] is

















Figure 1 Shown is the plot of a “hand-clap” recordingmade with microphoneMic1 in a reverberant acoustic environment E5.
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Figure 2 Shown is the plot of cross-correlation function between two non-overlapping segments (35msec. apart) of decaying tail of a
“hand-clap”, recorded usingmicrophoneMic1 in a reverberant environment E5.
modeled with a multiplicative decay and additive noise
(see Figure 4):
y[n] = d[n] x[n]+η[n] , (1)
where,
d[n] = exp[−n/τ ] . (2)
The decay parameter τ embodies the extent of the
reverberation, and can be estimated using a maximum
likelihood estimator.
It is important to mention that the proposed time-
domain model does not include the direct sound or early
reflections and it is accurate only during free decay, that
is, when the sound source is not active. To capture traces
of acoustic environment, decay rate of the reverberant tail
is estimated from the exponentially decaying envelop.
Parameter estimation usingmaximum likelihood
estimation
We assume that the signal x[n] is a sequence of N inde-
pendently and identically-distributed (iid) zero mean and
normally distributed random variables with variance σ 2.
We also assume that this signal is uncorrelated to the
noise η[n] which is also a sequence of N iid zero mean
and normally distributed random variables with variance
σ 2η = ρ × σ 2, where ρ is a real-valued positive constant
representing the signal to noise ratio (SNR). With these
assumptions, the observed signal y[n] is a random variable
with a probability density function given by:










exp(−2n/τ) + ρ−1. (4)
The likelihood function is then given by:










































Figure 3 Shown is the plot of cross-correlation function between time-aligned segments of decaying tails of identical “hand-clap”
recordings made at two different time instances usingMic1 in E5.
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Figure 4 Shown from top to bottomare: a signal x[n]; the exponential decay d[n]; and the resulting decayed signal y[n] with additive noise.
The log-likelihood function, ln(L(·)), is:











The decay parameter τ is estimated by maximizing the
log-likelihood function L(·). This is achieved by setting
the partial derivatives of L(·) equal to zero and solving
for the desired τ . For the purpose of numerical stability,
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. (8)
It can be observed from Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) that both the
σ in Eq. (7) and τ˜ in Eq. (8) cannot be solved for ana-
lytically. As such, an iterative non-linear minimization is
required which is computationally inefficient and some-
time does not convergence. To get around this issue, high
signal to noise ratio (SNR) is assumed in the selected
decaying tail region, i.e., σ  ση or 0 < ρ  1. This
is a realistic assumption, especially, when audio record-
ing is made in a relatively quiet environment and/or it
is pre-processed for speech enhancement. Experimental
results presented here are based on audio recordingsmade
in quiet acoustic environments and are pre-processed
with a speech enhancement filter [37]. With moderate
























γ˜ [ k] = τ˜ k . (11)
Although σ in Eq. (9) can be solved for analytically, τ˜ in
Eq. (10) still cannot. As such, an iterative non-linear min-
imization is required. This minimization consists of two
primary steps, first to estimate σ and second to estimate
τ˜ . In the first step σ is estimated by setting the partial
derivative in Eq. (9) equal to zero and solving for σ , to
yield:












This solution requires an estimates of ση and τ˜ . The τ˜ is
initially estimated using Schroeder’s integration method
[38]. In the second step, τ˜ is estimated by maximizing
the log-likelihood function L(·) in Eq. (6). This is per-
formed using a standard gradient descent optimization,
where the derivative of the objective function is given by
Eq. (10). These two steps are iteratively executed until
the differences between consecutive estimates of σ and τ˜
are less than a specified threshold. In practice, this opti-
mization is quite efficient, converging after only a few
iterations.
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Automatic Acoustic Environment Identification (AEI) using
cluster analysis
The similarity of the estimated acoustic reverberation
parameters, τ and σ , from selected segments of a given
audio recording can be used for both forensic analysis and
acoustic environment identification (AEI). For example, a
small (resp. large) distance in the estimated reverberation
parameters from a test recording indicates relatively con-
sistent (resp. inconsistent) acoustic environment. In addi-
tion, similarity in the estimated reverberation parameters
from two different recordings indicates that these record-
ings weremade in acoustically identical environments and
vice versa.
Cluster analysis, an unsupervised classification frame-
work, is used to determine acoustic environment similar-
ity in the test audio recording using acoustic parameters.
For automatic AEI, density based clustering is consid-
ered. More specifically, Density-Based Spatial Clustering
of Applications with Noise (DBSCAN) [39,40], a density
based clustering technique, is used to label audio record-
ings into acoustically similar groups (or clusters) based on
estimated acoustic parameters. Motivation behind con-
sidering DBSCAN is that it can efficiently handle outliers
in the data, it can find clusters of arbitrary (or non-convex)
shapes, and it does not require prior knowledge of the
number of clusters in the data. In addition, density-based
clustering handles regions of varying densities more effi-
ciently than commonly uses methods such as K-means,
K-mediods, etc.
The DBSCAN uses center-based framework to estimate
density for a particular point in the data set. More specif-
ically, it counts the number of points in radius, 	, around
point p. This center-based framework labels a given point,
p, as (i) a core point, (ii) a border point, or (iii) a noise
point. The core, border, and noise points are defined
as:
• Definition 1: A point, p is a core point if
| {x | d(x, p) ≤ 	} |≥ MinPts, where MinPts denotes
minimum number points and d(x, p) denotes the
Euclidian distance between of point x and p. The
core points makes the interior of a cluster.
• Definition 2: A point, p is a border point if
| {x | d(x, p) ≤ 	} |< MinPts but is in the
neighborhood of a core point.
• Definition 3: A point is a noise point if it is neither a
core point nor a border point.
Given the definitions of core, border, and noise points
the DBSCAN algorithm can be described as follows. Label
data points as core, border, and noise points and remove
noise points. Clustering is then performed by assigning
same cluster label to any two core points that are within
	-distance. Likewise, any border point within 	-distance
from a core point is also assigned the same cluster label as
the core point.
Experimental results
To test effectiveness of the proposed framework, we
analyzed simple recordings, e.g., hand-clap recordings
and relatively complex recordings, e.g., speech recordings
made in a diverse set of recording environments including
small offices, a large office, hallway, staircase, restroom,
atrium, and outdoor environments. These recordings
were made using three microphones.
Dataset and experimental settings
Two datasets consisting of audio recordings are used for
performance evaluation of the proposed method.
• The first dataset used for performance evaluation
consists of 120 hand-clap recordings made using
three microphones: (i)Mic1: a built-in HP Compaq
Laptop, (ii)Mic2: a built-in microphone in Apple’s
MacBook, and (iii)Mic3: a commercial grade
external microphone. These recordings were made
in ten acoustically different environments: three
small offices (E1 − E3), an atrium E4, a restroom E5,
a hallway E6, two outdoors E7&E8, a large office E9,
and stairs E10. The hand-clap recording
(downloaded from http://www.freesound.org/
samplesViewSingle.php?id=345) was played using a
pair of commercial grade external speakers. In each
recording environment three samples were made
through each microphone while keeping the distance
between a pair of speakers and the microphone same.
These recording were made with mono audio channel
and a sampling rate of 16000 samples per second.
• The second dataset used for performance evaluation
of the proposed method consists of 60 speech
recordings. We recorded human speech of three
speakers (two males and a female) in four different
recording environments: outdoors E1; a small office
(7’ × 11’ × 9’) E2; stairs E3; and a restroom
(15’ × 11’ × 9’) E4. In each recording environment,
each speaker read five different texts (each consisting
of couple of short sentences) while keeping the
distance between the speaker and the microphone
same, as a result, a total of 60 audio recordings were
made using a commercial-grade external microphone.
Each recording was initially pre-processed with a
speech enhancement filter [37]. For acoustic parameter
estimation, decaying tails were manually selected from
each clean recording. From the selected tails acoustic
reverberation parameters, i.e., τ and σ were estimated
using method discussed in ‘Parameter estimation using
maximum likelihood estimation’.
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Clustering performance is evaluated using clustering
purity, efficiency, and Jaccard scores [40]. These clustering
assessment measures are defined as follows:
Purity = f11f11 + f10 (13)
Efficiency = f11f11 + f01 (14)
Jaccard = f11f11 + f10 + f01 (15)
where f11 is the number of pairs that are labeled correctly,
f10 is the number of pairs that are labeled together in the
true data, but not in the predicted labels, and f01 is the
number of pairs that are labeled together during clustering
but are not in the true labels.
Automatic AEI: hand-clap recording
The goal of the first experiment is to tested performance
of the proposed framework for AEI using hand-clap
recordings. In this experiment, the reverberation param-
eters, τ and σ 2, were estimated from selected decaying
tails in each of the recording in the first dataset using the
method discussed in Section ‘Parameter estimation using
maximum likelihood estimation’. The decaying tails were
manually selected. The noise floor criterion is used for
manual tail selection, that is, tail on-set starts at the peak
hand-clap energy level and ends at the position where it
has decayed to the noise floor. Selected decaying tails are
used to estimate reverberation parameters.
Shown in Figure 5 is the scatter plot of estimated rever-
beration parameters, τ (in msec) and variance σ 2 (in
log σ 2), from the hand-clap recordings made with Mic1
(the built-in HP Compaq Laptop). Shown in the left panel
of Figure 5 is the true acoustic environment labels for
the estimated parameters and shown in the right panel
of Figure 5 is the predicted acoustic environment labels
using DBSCAN-based clustering. We iteratively refined
the clustering parameters to partition the input data into
at least seven clusters. Shown in Figure 5 are the cluster-
ing results obtained with clustering parameters 	 = 1.8
andMinPt = 3.
The learned clustering parameters, MinPts and 	, from
recordings made withMic1 are used for predicting cluster
labels for recordings made using Mic2 and Mic3. Shown
in the top panel of Figure 6 is the scatter plot of esti-
mated parameters from hand-clap recordings made with
Mic2 (built-in microphone on Apple’s MacBook) along
with true acoustic environments and shown in the bottom
panel of Figure 6 is the predicted acoustic environment
labels using DBSCAN-based clustering.
And, shown in the top panel of Figure 7 is the scatter
plot of estimated parameters from hand-clap recordings
made with Mic3 (external microphone) along with true
acoustic environments and shown in the bottom panel of
Figure 7 is the predicted acoustic environment labels using
DBSCAN-based clustering.
Following observations can be made from Figures 5, 6
and 7:
• It can be observed from Figure 5 that clustering
process has accurately predicted environment labels
(or cluster IDs (CIDs)) for all acoustic environments
except small offices (E1 − E3) where it has predicted
same environment label, e.g., CID1. As all three small
offices are structurally identical and the only
difference between them is their furniture settings
therefore acoustic characteristics are these
environments are expected to be very close, the true
labels in the left panel of Figure 5 confirms it. In
addition, it also indicates that Mic1 is relatively less
sensitive to small variations in the acoustic
environment therefore forensic analyst should be
careful when using such microphones for audio
forensic applications.
• Secondly, Figure 6 shows that clustering process has
accurately predicted environment labels for acoustic
environments E1, E2, E3 and E10; whereas, it has
assigned two separate labels CID5 & CID6 to E5,
same label CID4 to E4, E7 and E8, and same label
CID7 to E8 and E9. It indicates that Mic2 is
insensitive in less reverberant environments and it is
relatively more sensitive to highly reverberant
environments. Findings of Figure 6 also suggest that
Mic2 is not a good choice to differentiate between
acoustically similar environments such as outdoors
and atrium, and large office and hallway.
• Thirdly, Figure 7 shows that clustering process has
accurately predicted environment labels for all
acoustic environments with two exceptions, that is,
(i) two labels, e.g., CID7 & CID8, for E6, and (ii) miss
classification of few data points of E4. In addition,
clustering process has also assigned ‘noise’ label to
data points of acoustic environments E3, E4, E6 and
E10. It can also be observed from Figure 7 that
estimated parameters for Mic3 exhibit larger variance
than the other two microphones used. The larger
variance of Mic3 indicates that it exhibits relatively
higher sensitivity (see Section ‘Performance
evaluation: microphone variation’ for more
discussion on microphone sensitivity).
• Finally, Figures 5, 6 and 7 indicate that Mic1 and
Mic3 exhibit relatively higher accuracy than Mic2.
We have also learned through extensive analysis that
prediction performance of the proposed method can
be improved by learning microphone dependent
clustering parameters, that is, learning microphone
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Figure 5 Shown in the top panel is the scatter plot of the estimated parameters from the hand-clap recordings madewith Mic1 with true
acoustic environment labels and shown in the bottom panel is the scatter plot of the estimated parameters with predicted environment
labels.
specific clustering parameters and use them for
environment prediction for recordings made.
To quantify microphone specific performance of the
proposed method, AEI accuracy is measure is used. To
this end, AEI accuracy is measured in terms of clus-
tering purity, efficiently, and Jaccard scores defined in
Equations (13-15). Shown in Table 1 is the microphone
specific clustering performance.
It can be observed from Table 1 that Mic3 exhibits
higher AEI accuracy than the other two microphones
and Mic2 exhibits the lowest AEI accuracy than the
other two microphones. Higher accuracy of Mic3 can be
attributed to it better sensitivity and lower sensitivity of
Mic2 resulted in lower AEI accuracy.
Performance evaluation:microphone variation
The aim of the second experiment is to investigate the
impact of microphone type on the accuracy of the esti-
mated parameters. To this end, we compared reverber-
ation parameters estimated from recordings made in a
given acoustic environment simultaneously using all three
microphones. We have observed through this analysis (it
can also be observed from Figures 5, 6 and 7) that micro-
phone sensitivity to an acoustic activity does influence
estimated acoustic parameters. For example, estimated τ ,
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Figure 6 Shown in the top panel is the scatter plot of the estimated parameters from the hand-clap recordings made throughMic2 with
true acoustic environment labels and shown in the bottom panel are the scatter plot of the estimated parameters with predicted
environment labels.
for each acoustic environment, for Mic2 has significantly
lower mean values, (μτ =
∑n
i=1 τi
n ), than μτ for Mic1 and
Mic3. Similarly, μσ and standard deviation (std) of esti-






i − μσ 2)), where μσ 2 is the
mean value of sequence σ 2 of length n, for Mic2 is rel-
atively larger than σσ 2 s for remaining two microphones.
To highlight this fact, we compared estimated parameters
from recordings made in a given acoustic environment
with all three microphones. Shown in Figure 8 are the
scatter plots of the estimated τ and log(σ 2) for acoustic
environment E1.
It can be observed from Figure 8 that the μτ and στ
for Mic3 is significantly larger than the μτ and στ for
Mic2. Similarly, μσ 2 value for Mic3 is also larger than
the other two microphones. This observation can be
explained using the fact that Mic3 is an external micro-
phone, therefore, it is expected to exhibit better sensitive
to acoustic activities and ambient noise than the built-in
laptop microphones.
To investigate the microphone response variations fur-
ther, we selected two acoustic environments: (i) a less
reverberant environment (outdoors), and (ii) a highly
reverberant environment (restroom). Shown in the left
panel of Figure 9 are the scatter plots of the estimated τ
and log(σ 2) for all three microphones for acoustic envi-
ronments E7 and shown in the right panel are the scatter
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Figure 7 Shown in the top panel is the scatter plot of the estimated parameters from the hand-clap recordings madewith Mic3 with true
acoustic environment labels and shown in the bottom panel is the scatter plot of the estimated parameters with predicted environment
labels.
Table 1 Shown AEI performances in terms of clustering
accuracy for external, built-in HP, and built-inMacBook
microphones
Microphone type Purity Efficiency Jaccard
score score score
Mic1: Built-in (HP) 75.17 75.17 60.22
Mic2: Built-in 73.64 71.80 58.22
(MacBook)
Mic3: External 87.93 94.84 83.91
plots of the estimated parameters for all three micro-
phones for acoustic environments E5.
Following observations can be made from Figures 8
and 9:
1. For external microphone: The μτ , μσ 2 , στ , and σσ 2
for external microphone (as expected) is higher than
the built-in microphones. This indicates that external
exhibits relatively more sensitivity than the other two
microphones.
2. For Mic1: The στ and σσ 2 for Mic1 is the lowest
among all three microphones which makes it more
suitable for forensics applications.
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Figure 8 Shown is the scatter plots of the estimated parameters from the hand-clap recordings made with all microphones in the
small-office 1.




























Figure 9 Shown in the top panel are the scatter plots of the estimated parameters from recordings made in acoustic environment E7 and
shown in the bottom panel are the scatter plots of the estimated parameters from recordings made environment E5.
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3. For Mic2: The The μτ and μσ 2 for Mic2 is lowest
whereas variance is comparable to the external
microphone for reverberant environments, e.g., E1
and E5.
To quantify variations in the estimated parameters, we
computed mean and standard deviation (std) for each
environment. Shown in Table 2 are the mean(std) of esti-
mated parameters, τ and σ 2, for all microphones and all
acoustic environments.
It can be observed fromTable 2 that for all acoustic envi-
ronments the μτ values of estimated τ for the external
microphone and the built-in HPmicrophone are relatively
close; whereas, the μτ for Mic2 are significantly lower
than the other two microphones. This was a surprising
observation, as recordings used were collected simultane-
ously using all three microphones, a small variation in the
estimated parameters is understandable but a significant
variation came as a surprise to us. Further investigation
on recordings captured with Mic2 revealed that it has the
lowest sensitivity among all three microphones used for
data collection.
It can also be observed from Table 2 that the built-in
MacBook microphone (Mic2) is relatively insensitive as
compare to remaining two microphones. In addition, reli-
ability of the estimated parameters decreases for complex
acoustic structures such as atrium and stairs. This is due
to the fact that due to low sensitivity Mic2 is unable to
pickweak late reverberations and background noise which
resulted in lower variance of the estimated parameters.
Finally, the external microphone is relatively more unre-
liable in complex environments than the built-in micro-
phones which is reflected by a relatively large variance of
the estimated τ for these environments. This is not a sur-
prising observation as due to higher sensitivity, the Mic3
is expected to pick weak late reverberations mixed with
background noise hence relatively higher variance of the
estimated parameters.
In addition, as observed from Table 2 estimated τ is
relatively higher for external microphone than the built-
in microphones, this observation suggests that estimated
reverberation parameter depends on microphone direc-
tivity and sensitivity. Therefore, for AEI and audio splicing
detection performance microphones with superior direc-
tivity and sensitivity should be considered.
Impact of the frequency on estimated parameters
The goal of our third experiment is to investigate the
impact of frequency on estimated parameters (e.g. τ and
log(σ 2)). To this end, each audio recording is decomposed
Table 2 Shown in third, fourth, and fifth columns are themean(std) of estimated acoustic parameters from audio
recordingsmade with the built-in HP, built-inMacBook, and externalmicrophones, respectively
Microphones
Environments Mic1: Built-in (HP) Mic2: Built-in(MacBook) Mic3: External
Small office1
τ mean(std) 42.95(1.46) 30.86(0.53) 50.68(0.74)
σnmean(std) 0.05(0.004) 0.01(0.001) 0.39((0.052)
Small office2
τ mean(std) 47.93(0.99) 35.60(1.29) 52.50(1.7)
σmean(std) 0.05(0.004) 0.01(0.001) 0.21(0.017)
Small office3
τ mean(std) 47.40(1.82) 41.65(0.56) 60.60(5.37)
σmean(std) 0.05 (0.005) 0.01(0.001) 0.01(0.001)
Atrium
τ mean(std) 37.75(2.77) 7.56(0.45) 49.38(15.24)
σmean(std) 0.01(0.001) 0.01(0.002) 0.12(0.02)
Restroom
τ mean(std) 133.48(1.01) 106.28(4.41) 135.05(4.38)
σmean(std) 0.04(0.003) 0.01(0.001) 0.2(0.016)
Hallway
τ mean(std) 40.18(0.75) 22.33(1.22) 40.77(2.14)
σmean(std) 0.03(0.001) 0.01(0.002) 0.36(0.048)
Outdoors1
τ mean(std) 12.93(1.17) 8.58(0.92) 14.36(1.74)
σmean(std) 0.04(0.006) 0.01(0.001) 0.15(0.019)
Outdoors2
τ mean(std) 23.44(0.89) 8.81(0.54) 17.83 (0.92)
σmean(std) 0.04(0.006) 0.01(0.001) 0.25(0.031)
Large office
τ mean(std) 35.03(0.72) 19.84(2.12) 46.0 (1.11)
σmean(std) 0.04(0.002) 0.01(0.002) 0.17(0.018)
Stairs
τ mean(std) 72.82(1.74) 51.73(2.42) 116.11 (7.51)
σmean(std) 0.04(0.003) 0.01(0.001) 0.25(0.031)
Bold: Observations for these two environments exhibit relatively large variance.
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into four subband signals with equal frequency bands, that
is, sb1 : 0 ≤ fsb1 ≤ 2 kHz, sb2 : 2001 < fsb2 ≤ 4 kHz,
sb3 : 4001 < fsb3 ≤ 6 kHz, and sb4 : 8001 < fsb4 ≤ 8
kHz, using wavelet packet decomposition. Reverberation
parameters are then estimated from each subband signal
using method discussed in Section ‘Parameter estimation
using maximum likelihood estimation’. Estimated param-
eters from recordings made in environments E1, E5, and
E7 with all three microphones are shown in Figure 10.
Following observations can be made from Figure 10:
1. Irrespective of the microphone type or acoustic
environment, the μσ 2 decreases for higher subbands,
i.e., sb3 and sb4.
2. For all microphones and all selected acoustic
environments, the μσ 2 for sb1 and sb2 (resp. sb3 and
sb4) are relatively higher (resp. lower) than the μσ 2
from original recordings.
3. For all microphones and for moderately-to-highly
reverberant environments (e.g. E5 and E1), the μτ
decreases for sb3 and sb4 and does not change for
outdoors environment (E7). Whereas, for sb1 and
sb2, the μτ do not change significantly (except Mic2
where μτ for sb2 also decreases).
4. For all microphones and all environments, στ for all
subbands are larger than the στ estimated from
original recordings. This not a surprising observation
as τ estimated from subband signals is using roughly
one-fourth of the samples of the original recordings
which can be translated into relatively less reliable
estimates than the original recording.
Automatic AEI: human speech recording
The goal of the fourth experiment to evaluate perfor-
mance of the proposed framework using speech record-
ings. To this end, second dataset consisting of 60 speech
recordings of three speakers (a female and two male
speakers) made in four acoustically different environ-
ments: (i) outdoors; (ii) a small office; (iii) stairs; and (iv) a
restroom, with a commercial grade external microphone.
Acoustic reverberation parameters are estimated from
manually selected decaying tails from each clean record-
ing using method discussed in ‘Parameter estimation
using maximum likelihood estimation’. The DBSCAN-
based clustering method is used for automatic AEI using
estimated acoustic reverberation parameters, i.e., τ and
σ . Shown in Figure 11 are the scatter plots of estimated
reverberation parameters τ in msec. and σ with predicted
environment labels for all speakers in all four acoustic
environments.
It can be observed from Figure 11 that the proposed
framework is capable of correctly predicting environment
labels for speech recordings with very high accuracy. In
addition, for each acoustic environment, the estimated
τ exhibits relatively large spread compared with τ esti-
mated from hand-clap recordings. Relatively large spread
of the estimated τ for speech data can be attributed
to the characterization of the speech signal and the
decaying tail selection process. For example, in case of
hand-clap recordings, decaying tail selection is very accu-
rate as there is no overlapping from previous hand-clap
instances, therefore, no interference, as a result reason-
ably consistent τ estimates from hand-clap recordings
is expected. In case of speech recordings, on the other
hand, for the voiced regions the previous phoneme utter-
ance is likely to overlap with the following phoneme
utterance, which causes interference in the selected decay-
ing tails. Moreover, as the interference due to previous
phoneme utterance is random in nature for real-world
speech recordings. The τ estimated from decaying tails
extracted from speech recordings is therefore expected
to exhibit relatively larger spread than the hand-clap
recordings, Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 support this
argument.
Performance comparison with existing state-of-the-art
The aim of the final experiment to compare perfor-
mance of the proposed framework with Hong’s statistical
learning-based method [18]. Speech recording dataset is
used for this experiment.
For AEI using Hong’s method, the reverberant compo-
nent, r(t), is extracted from each input speech signal using
method discuss in the paper [18]. The resulting rever-
berant component is then pre-emphasized according to
r(t) = r(t) − p × r(t − 1) with p = 0.97. The estimated
reverberant signal r(t) is then decomposed into overlap-
ping frames of length 25 ms with a frame shift of 10 ms,
which resulted in 150 segments for each environment and
a total of 600 segments for all four environments. For
each segment, a Hamming window based 512-point DFT
is computed, which is used to compute a 24-dimensional
melspec coefficient vector. A 24-D logarithmic melspec
coefficient (LMSC) vector is obtained by calculating the
natural logarithm of the melspec coefficient vector; and
a 24-D mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCC) vector
is obtained by computing DCT of the LMSC vector. For
each segment, a 48-D feature vector is obtained by con-
catenating 24-DMFCC and 24-D LMSC vectors. The final
48-dimensional feature vector, averaged it over all frames
is used for training and testing of the support vector
machines (SVM) classifier.
For classification, a multi-class SVM trained with radial
basis kernel function is used. The SVM tool downloaded
from [41] was used for training and testing. To begin
with, we randomly selected 50% of recordings from each
category for training. The rest 50% are used to verify
performance the proposed scheme. The optimal param-
eters for the classifier are determined using grid search
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Figure 10 Shown in the top panel are the scatter plots of the estimated acoustic parameters from recordings madewith Mic1 in E1, E5
and E7; shown in the middle panel are the scatter plots of the estimated parameters from recordings made with Mic2 in the selected
environments; and, shown in the bottom panel are the scatter plots of the estimated parameters from recordings made with Mic3.
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Figure 11 Shown in the top panel are the scatter plots of the estimated parameters from speech recordings with true acoustic
environment labels and shown in the bottom panel are the scatter plots of the estimated parameters with predicted environment labels
using DBSCAN-based clustering.
technique with five-fold cross-validation on training data.
Shown in the Table 3 are the acoustic environment clas-
sification performance for Hong’s method using speech
dataset.
Shown in the Table 4 are the acoustic environment
classification performance for the proposed method.
It can be observed from Table 3 Hong’s learning-based
method [18] achieves an average AEI accuracy around
Table 3 Acoustic environment classificationperformance
of the Hong’s [18] scheme
True class Predicted class label
Label Outdoors Small of fice Stairs Restroom
Outdoors 88% 12% 0% 0%
Small of fice 10% 90% 0% 0%
Stairs 0% 0% 98% 2%
Restroom 0% 0% 1% 99%
94%; whereas the proposed scheme achieves perfect AEI
accuracy, i.e., 100%, for the same dataset. This comparison
indicates that the proposed scheme performs relatively
better than the selected Hong’s method. It is impor-
tant to mention that the AEI results shown in Table
4 are obtained using manually selected decaying tails
from speech recordings, whereas Hong’s method does not
require any user input for AEI. We have also observed
Table 4 Classificationperformance of the proposed
scheme
True class Predicted class label
Label Outdoors Small of fice Stairs Restroom
Outdoors 100% 0% 0% 0%
Small of fice 0% 100% 0% 0%
Stairs 0% 0% 100% 0%
Restroom 0% 0% 0% 100%
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that when decaying tails are automatically selected using
automatic tail selection method discussed in [42], AEI
performance of the proposedmethod deteriorated around
< 3%, which is still better than the Hong’s method.
Conclusion
The acoustic environment identification (AEI) has a
wide range of applications ranging from audio record-
ing integrity authentication to real-time crime acoustic
space localization/identification. For instance, consider
a scenario where a police call center receives an emer-
gency call from a victim being harassed or chased by an
offender. Under such crime situations it is very common
that the harassed persons are unable to provide any rele-
vant information about their actual location. The acoustic
signals in the audio recording can be used to determine
the acoustic space (i.e. car, street, neighborhood, living
room, bath room, bed room, kitchen, etc.) of the crime
scene. Similarly, for gun shooting cases, the sound of the
firearms in the recording can be used to obtain important
information about the crime scene such as weapon type.
In this paper we proposed a statistical framework
for automatic recording environment identification (AEI)
using acoustic signature of an audio recording. Late rever-
berant tail is modeled using an exponentially damped
uncorrelated noise sequence obeying Gaussian distribu-
tion, which is then used for acoustic signature estima-
tion using maximum likelihood estimation framework.
Similarity measure based on Euclidian distance is used
to classify estimated reverberation parameters for AEI.
Density-based clustering method DBSCAN is used for
automatic AEI. Performance of the proposed method is
evaluated using two datasets consisting of (i) hand-clap
recordings and (ii) speech recordings. The audio record-
ings used for performance evaluation were collected in
a diverse set of acoustic environments using commer-
cial grade external and built-in microphones. Simulation
results indicate that the proposed framework is effi-
cient for most of the considered acoustic environments.
We have also shown that accuracy and reliability of the
proposed AEI depends on the microphone type (used
to capture audio recording). Sensitivity of the proposed
method to various frequency bands has also been eval-
uated. Performance comparison with Hong’s statistical
learning based method [18] indicates that the proposed
method achieves relatively higher accuracy. We expect
this approach to be a useful forensic tool when used in
conjunction with other techniques that measure micro-
phone characteristics, background noise, and compres-
sion artifacts.
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